
Infection Control Face Masks—Tie-On • Face Masks With Shields
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EARLOOP FACE
MASK w/SHIELD
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby’s Earloop Face Mask
with Shield combines the
comfort of a pleated mask
with the added protection of
a face shield. The high
filtration mask is made from a
soft, three ply material. The
optical grade face shield is anti-fog coated and
distortion free. These masks are latex free and
offer a wide foam band for added comfort. 

20/Box
9515112    Blue

FACE MASKS WITH 
SHIELDS 

COM-FIT GROOVY MASK
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Sultan's unique groovy design
has an improved breathability
that keeps the mask cooler
and more comfortable. The
Com-Fit Groovy mask has a
high level of fluid resistance.
The added foam strip keeps
glasses fog free. 

40/Box
9515097   [20350]

With Shield, 25/Box
9515099  [20351]

TIE-ON SURGICAL MASK
3M  

For those who prefer a flat
mask, the Tie-On Face Mask
provides comfort and
breathability. This mask is
fluid resistant and have
>98% Bacterial Filtration
Efficiency (BFE) and >95%
0.1 micron filtration efficiency. 

50/Box
0063251  [1818]

S3 TIE ON FACE MASK -
CONTINUED
features. The lint-free cellulose inner layer is
comfortable all day long.

50/Box
9539088  White [S3050W]
9539089  Blue [S3050B]

DENTAL VISOR SHIELD
OP-D-OP INC.

Dental Visor Shields are a great
alternative to protective glasses
or goggles. The vastly increased
surface area helps protect the
entire face from splashes, sprays
or droplets of potentially infectious materials. Each
visor is constructed with a shielded air vent to help
keep you cool and eliminate fogging while offering
full-face protection. 

Visor Shield Protective Barrier System
9506210   White [308DK-WT]
9506211    Violet [308DK-VT]
9506212   Peach [308DK-PE]
9506213   Blue [308DK-BL]
9506215   Pink [308DK-PK]
9506217   Teal [308DK-TL]

Surgical Shields, 3/Pkg.
9506200  [308SS3]

Mini Shields, 6/Pkg.
9506206  [308MS6]

Foam Bumpers, 6/Pkg. 
9506202  [308FB6]

DISPOSABLE FACE SHIELD
PALMERO

Disposable, lightweight face
shields offer complete facial
coverage that protects the
eyes, nose and mouth from
aerosols, sprays and splatters.
The full face shield covers
below the chin with a snug
fitting, soft elastic band and a foam forehead
band. The shield offers the ultimate in comfort.
Approximately 8" in length. 

24/Pkg.
9200974  8” [1964]

FACE SHIELD
CROSSTEX

Full length face shield
provides increased level
of protection. Featuring
a 1½" vented foam
headband for increased
airflow and comfort.
Anti-fog treated on
inside and outside of shield to eliminate fogging.
Headband is ultrasonically welded to the shield for
added safety. Provides added protection for the
face and face mask from direct spatter and
airborne particles. 

24/Box
3411400   [GCSS]

FLUIDSHIELD PROCEDURE
MASK
TECNOL 

The FluidShield Level 3 Fog-Free
Procedure Mask, WrapAround
Visor meets the ASTM F2100-11
Level 3 standard. The
comfortable foam band at the
top of the mask prevents eyewear from fogging.
The mask has a pleat style with earloops and
wraparound visor. 

25/Box
9900198   Blue [00146]
9329676   Orange [47147]
9329672   Orange w/ So Soft Lining [47137] 

ISOFLUID FOGFREE 
W/SHIELD MASK
CROSSTEX

IsoFluid masks have a fluid
resistant outer layer with
white, facial tissue inner
layer. The unique FogFree
non-woven barrier on the
inner layer prevents fogging
with an optically clear,
distortion free wrap-around shield. 

25/Box
3413325    Blue [GCIPWB] 
3413326    Sapphire [GCIPWS] 
3413328    Turquoise [GCIPWT] 
3413332    Topaz [GCIPWZ]  

ISOFLUID FACEMASK 
WITH SHIELD
CROSSTEX

The Isofluid FogFree
Earloop w/Shield and
SecureFit technology
creates a tight seal
that significantly
reduces gapping at
the bottom and sides
of the mask. The ASTM High Performance
conforms to any size or shape face. The 3"
aluminum chin piece secures the mask to the face. 

With Shield, 25/Box
3413177    Blue [GCIPWBSF]

IVISOR
PAC-DENT INTERNATIONAL 

Light-weight visor with fog-
resistant and easy-to-install
disposable barrier shield. The
visor is designed for superior
comfort, and the reusable
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